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Sunday, November 24 of 2013

SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR THE PRAYER VIGIL IN THE CITY OF BRASILIA, DF, BRAZIL,
TRANSMITTED BY THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, MOTHER OF MERCY TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR
ELÍAS

Dear children:

Today Heaven is opened and the Lady of the Divine Mercy descends in Glory over the city of
Brasilia and the entire world. My Mantle of Light is expanded over humanity to help My children to
walk in faith and in the love of Jesus Christ.

Beloved children, in honor to God the Most High, My presence today will enter into you hearts so
that you may feel that I Am the same from Nazareth, that Holy Woman from Galilee that took care
of the little child Jesus and that brought to the world the Sacred Purity of God.

For this today I need more than ever that your hearts open themselves, just like a flower under the
rays of the sun; in this way you will grant the permission for the entire world, which suffers and
despairs day by day, to find through My Heart a time more of Peace.

Once I said in Fatima to Sister Lucia Dos Santos that the world should consecrate itself to My
Immaculate Heart; but the souls that are most sought after by the astuteness of the enemy are
decaying and they need prayer from all the devotees, because in this way they will permit that
fraternity among the peoples be manifested.

Dear children: today My message is a call for the awakening of your consciousness, especially the
awakening to the need of prayer and of Mercy for Asia and for all that live there, like the souls, the
life of the sea and nature.

Pray! Pray from the heart for all the Creation of God! Because His children's own hands have
destroyed the beauty that He gave them from the beginning. As Your Mother of Mercy I come to
remind you that there exists this Sacred Fountain of Piety and of Reparation, where your beings
may clamor for help and greater intercession.

Little children of Brasilia, My Heart is rejoicing for your sincere donation to My Marian Work in
America; I thank you from the depths of My Soul that you have opened the door of your hearts to
receive me, as living the message that I announce for this time is the premise that will permit to
generate the salvation of the world.

Dear children of Brasilia, begging God for Mercy, remain in My maternal arms; I will always help
you when you just call me.

I thank you for listening to My call for Peace!

Your Sacred Mother Mary, Mother of Mercy
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At the end of the message transmitted by the Virgin, Our Lady started to pray the following prayer a
number of times:

Mother of Heaven,
Mother Earth,

intercede for us
and for the Kingdoms.

Amen

And she said to us at the end of the Apparition that this prayer could be recited as many times as the
soul feels like doing it, and especially for the situation that is happening with the nuclear plants of
Japan, and also for all the Kingdoms of that region.


